Weird science A new study shows that fathers-to-be gain an average of 14 pounds of “sympathy

weight” while their wives are pregnant. Many say the extra snacks around the house are to blame. But you’re
the one eating for two—what’s his excuse? If your hubby’s belly is growing along with yours, suggest that he
show his sympathy by rubbing your feet instead of swiping your Oreos.

What’s on our radar

MicroPlace (microplace.com), a socially
conscious company owned by eBay, is trying to
alleviate global poverty by offering investments
that enable loans to the hardworking poor around
the world. The minimum investment is $20. The
return? Up to 6 percent—and the satisfaction of
knowing that you’re doing a world of good.

What’s your
guilty pleasure?
“Let’s see:
Big Macs, pizza,
mac and cheese,
grilled cheese,
Tater Tots,
Cinnabon....
You want me
to go on?”
—Leah Remini

▲ “This is really stupid,
but peanut butter and
ice. That’s weird, right?
I love ice, and I love
peanut butter. I just lick
the spoon and have a
little ice with it.”
—Kelly Rowland,
The Fashion Show

Give $20

Did you have a favorite blanket when you were
little, one that made everything just a little bit
better? Downy’s Touch of Comfort program
(downytouchofcomfort.com), in partnership with
Quilts for Kids Inc., gives quilts to hospitalized
kids across the country. A $20 donation provides
for 20 patches of a quilt, approximately one side.
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“Saltines and reality
TV. I’m horrible. My
husband is a scriptedTV writer, and all I do is
watch reality shows.
America’s Next Top
Model, The Biggest
Loser. I can run for two
hours watching Biggest
Loser on the treadmill.”

—Nicky Hilton

“I go on Ancestry
.com for hours and
hours and hours.
It’s fun.”
▲

Heading out of town? Hop on a Megabus
(megabus.com) or BoltBus (boltbus.com) and
travel between U.S. cities in the Northeast and
Midwest for as low as $1 per ride. The earlier you
book, the cheaper it is—but even last-minute
ticket prices rarely top $25.

▲

Save $20

“The Real Housewives of New York
City. I love it. Yes.
I just think they’re
hysterical.”

—Lisa Kudrow

—Marissa Jaret
Winokur, Dance
Your Ass Off

weird scie nce: v eer. Celebs, from top: jab promotions/ge tty i mages, jason merritt/getty images, jason laveris/getty images,
jean baptiste lacroix/getty images, jeffery mayer/ge tty i mages. Microplace and bolt bus: courtesy of companies.

Spend $20

sta r stories

▲

What 20 bucks’ll get you

Fashion savant get ri d o f d eo do r ant marks o n cloth es For powder deodorant

marks, use a dry or damp sponge to gently blot the material, says clothing-care expert Steve Boorstein.
For roll-on, gel, or spray deodorant stains, use a soaked sponge to generously wet the area, which will push
the deodorant through the garment and out. Marks on dry-clean-only clothes are best left to the pros.

What’s on our radar
Heigl and
Butler in The
Ugly Truth

Bookmarks
How to read the latest releases
●● I’m So Happy For You
by Lucinda Rosenfeld
Wendy has always depended
on her best friend Daphne’s
disaster-prone life to make
her own existence seem a
little more manageable.
So when Daphne winds up
married, pregnant, and blissfully happy, thrilled
is the last word Wendy would use to describe her
feelings. Instantly, Wendy launches a full-scale
psychological attack (with a smile!) on her former
pal in this darkly funny story of what happens
when friends become frenemies.

Hot Tickets
The Ugly Truth
When type-A morning-show producer Abby
Richter (Katherine Heigl) is forced to share the
spotlight with crude-but-charming cable-access
show host Mike Chadway (Gerard Butler), her
dating life is turned upside down. Impossible
to figure out what happens next? No. But the
believable chemistry and shocking laughs make
this a late-summer must-see.

Julie and Julia

With the club
Streep in
Julie and
Julia

Some might take up skydiving. Others might learn
to tango. But when Julie Powell (Amy Adams), an underappreciated secretary,
yearns for a new challenge, she vows to cook all 524 recipes in Julia Child’s
(Meryl Streep) Mastering the Art of French Cooking in 365 days. This inspiring
film, based on Powell’s memoir and Julia Child’s autobiography, is a delicious
reminder to follow our passions, whatever they may be.

The Time Traveler’s Wife

McAdams
and Bana in
The Time
Traveler’s
Wife
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Based on Audrey Niffenegger’s
best-selling novel, this poignant
love story centers on the
marriage between Clare (Rachel
McAdams) and Henry (Eric
Bana), whose genetic anomaly
makes him skip through time.
As the couple strives to build a
life together, Henry’s erratic
travels pull them apart again
and again. But their love proves
bigger than the obstacles—and
years—thrown between them.

●● The Impostor’s Daughter
by Laurie Sandell
The author grew up idolizing
her brilliant dad, clamoring to
hear about his memories of
missions as a CIA operative.
But as an adult, she realizes
that her hero may not be who he said he was.
Sandell’s unique story, told in comic-strip-style
drawings, is part mystery, part coming-of-age
tale—and a thoroughly provocative read.

One to snub

●● Good Spells for Bad Days
by Skye Alexander
This how-to guide purports to
offer “wickedly good solutions
to everyday problems,” such as
Broken Heart Balm and Protect
Your Job Potion. We suspect
our 10 bucks would be better
spent on a bottle of wine—
combined with a couple of good friends and
a porch swing, it works like an, ahem, charm.

Co n t r i b u to r s : l i s a a r c e l l a , b r o n w y n b e r k e ry, c a m i l l e c h at t e r j e e , b a r b a r a c h e r n e t z ,
a n n a dav i e s , c a r i d i n e e n , a l l i s o n g r ay, g e r r i m i l l e r , r o m y o lt u s k i , l i n d s e y pa l m e r , s a r a h s e b a s t i a n o

deodorant: jupiter images. movies, from top: Saeed Adyani, Jonathan Wenk, Alan Markfield. Spoons: Sagel & kranefeld/corbis.

In the tub

